
Features
Compact footprint•	
Automated start-up and shut down•	
Variable speed control up to 13 metres/minute (43 feet/minute)•	
Separate pump and filter for 2 coatings plus wash•	
Swing out side panels allow easy access to rollers and •	
components.

Casters with leveling feet•	
Great for coating photos and UV printed output•	
Pre coat ceramic tiles, aluminum and glass.•	
Variable speed peristaltic pumps •	
High quality industrial design•	
CE compliant•	

experts in Finishing solutions

Multipro—Multiple purpose uV curable coater

a multiple purpose 24” (610mm) coater
More compact and at a lower price point than the large format VersaCoater™ XL, the VersaCoater™ MultiPro delivers a 
similar coating quality and is perfect for print shops with limited space wanting to add UV curable coating capabilities or 
larger print shops wanting a UV coater for smaller jobs.  The MultiPro can add a durable gloss, matt or lustre finish to printed 
graphics from most high-end digital colour printers.  Printed ceramic tiles, aluminum sign blanks, printed vinyl decals, maps, 
photos, menus, posters, postcards and point-of-purchase displays can all be coated with this machine.

Versatile features make the Multipro usable for a variety of jobs
With its adjustable nip opening, the VersaCoater™ MultiPro is able to coat output printed on multiple types of materials up to 
25mm (1 inch) thick.  Dynamic Coating Technology with independently adjustable top and bottom rollers enables you to coat 
uneven textured materials such as canvas and wall coverings.  The VersaCoater™ Multipro is also compatible with traditional 
offset litho, digital press and photographic output with the standard coating roller.

easy to use and maintain
Designed with ease of use and maintenance in mind, the VersaCoater™ Multipro features four swing out side panels to 
allow easy access to the rollers, curing station and other working parts for cleanup and maintenance. Three supply tanks 
accommodate two different coatings plus a cleaning solution; adjustable coating thickness controls and automated start-up 
and shut down all make this coater simple to use and maintain.  A high efficiency drain pan and selectable coating tanks 
allow for use of specialty coatings, including TexCoat and pigmented coatings.
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technical speciFications—Versacoater™ Multipro

Coating Specifications:
Max. Coat Width: 609 mm
Coating Capacity: 3 x 1.9 litres / coats up to 139 square metres
Substrate Thickness (min-max) 0.05 - 25 mm thick
Coating Technology: 100% UV curable - reverse roll / flood 
Coating Roller: Proprietary EDPM/silicon blend
Available Finish: Gloss, Lustre, Matt

Speed and Dimensions:
Process Speed: 3 - 13 metres/minute
Coater Size: (L x W x H): 1727 mm x 1295 mm x 1295 mm
Crated Size: (L x W x H): 2235 mm x 609 mm x 762 mm
Coater Net Weight: 72.5 Kg
Crated Weight: 181.5 Kg

Electrical Specifications:
Line Voltage (Europe): 50Hz, 3 phase Y, 380 Volts, 30 Amps (does not include cord)
Line Voltage (North America): 60Hz, 1 phase, 220 Volts, 30 Amps (does not include cord)

air requirements
Compressed Air 100 psi @ 3 cfm

Safety and Warranty:
Safety Certification: CE Compliant
Emergency Shut Off: Yes
Ventilation: External ventilation or air purification highly recommended
Warranty:

Order Codes:
Coater VC-MP24

instacure liquid coatings
INSTACure Digital Gloss (3.79 litres) ICUVVCDG-1G
INSTACure Digital Matt (3.79 litres) ICUVVCDM-1G
INSTACure Photo Lustre (3.79 litres) ICUVVCPL-1G
INSTACure Photo Gloss (3.79 litres) ICUVPG-1G
INSTACure Photo Matt (3.79 litres) ICUVPM-1G


